
1st Annual
Protestant Separatist Protest March and Vigil

Until Messi - Yah the Christ Return.

… I am with you alway, even unto the end of the age.

And there shall be no more curse, but the throne of YHWH and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his
servants shall serve him: And they shall see his face; and his name shall be in their foreheads. And
there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, neither light of the sun; for YHWH Elohim
giveth them light: and they shall reign for ever and ever.

YHWH Elohim of the holy prophets sent his angel to shew unto his servants the things which must
shortly be done. Behold, I am coming soon! Blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of
this book. Revelation 22

We Are:

Protestant Separatist’s
Against

The Apotheosis
Of

Washington

Washington’s Monument / O’ Belisk – on The National Mall U.S. Capitol of the United States
Washington, District of the goddess Columbia



The Apotheosis of Washington at the Capitol?
The making of Washington into a God?

Who is like unto God?

We are
Challenging Washington’s claim!

We are: Exorcising our God given rights as FREE sovereign beings of the Kingdom of YAH.
We are: No longer under the strong delusion.
We are: Not the chattel or property of the United States Corp. or the Federal Reserve or
the United Nations or any other powers operating in dark places of lawless and death.
We are: Coming soon bearing witness with a national demonstration of our faith! Spring
Equinox 2010 will not pass us by without our own, Declaration of Independence being proclaimed as we
patiently watch and wait for this rebellious shadow of turning to pass over as we record our night watch
vigil with a historical documentary of our Protestant Separatist beliefs.

We will obey YHWH before Washington who is contrary to the Truth with; non-violent civil
disobedience, (Refusal to obey civil laws in an effort to induce change in governmental policy or legislation, characterized
by the use of passive resistance or other nonviolent means.) as necessary to stand for Truth and obedience to the WORD.

“OUR FATHER who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy NAME…”  Our Mission Alpha / start point:
Indianapolis, in - Diana the female moon goddess capital at the crossroads in the heartland of
America. East bound on the Washington Road, Rt 66in the reverse direction of the path of Re to the seat
of male power at Washington’s throne; at the US Capital Building. Protestant Separatist and David
Joshua traveling by car on top of the forbidden path of two ways,(the underground abode of the dead)
that’s only used by thieves and robbers like Washington, to enter heaven and the rebellious and lawless
ones who refuse to use the DOOR!

1st Annual VERNAL EQUINOX
March Around Washington / Jericho

March 20, 2010
USA Capital Building and WASHINGTON MALL

(What better time than when light on earth is equal to dark at the equinox)

Revealing Washington’s real declaration that he is The Most Worshipful Master and has been
changed into a god; who thinks to put himself in place of the Most Worshipful Master of the universe
changing times and laws contrary to our True King.

What kind of law is Washington is really about? Why is our sovereignty being handed over
to United Nations organizations little by little disquised as treaties? Congress is filled with traitors who
are covertly instituting more sharia(path) law aka, Islamic law! Merged with original Latin trans-
lations of Arabic translated writings, from the Greek philosophers, and changed into Roman Law by
Pope Sylvester II.



International Law and today’s Islamic / Roman Law; influences are from twelve centuries ago. A
legal system of multi-volume treatises no less developed than today's international law.
http://facweb.furman.edu/~bensonlloyd/IslamicInfluences.htm)

Washington is a liar and a usurper, putting himself in place of YHWH the True Lawgiver of Life
and of Justice who is our promised redeemer and our Abba. The Way, The Truth and The Life. The
LIGHT of the world.

Washington is not our Father but an imposter who boldly announces to the world his apotheosis
on maps and on the US Capital’s ceiling dome as he sits on his man-made throne. Ever wonder why they
don’t teach that in history class?
Our Father, Our Abba begot a son, and his name and His authority is of the Father who saves.
Yahshuah our MessiaYah.

Washington is anti-Christ and we are no longer blinded by patriotism having had the greater
works done in us, having ears that hear and eyes that see. Is it any wonder Washington had a vision by a
beautiful apparition aka a demon or adversary masquerading as an angel messenger of LIGHT? Is it any
wonder there is a graven image of a goddess named Victory that sits atop the Capital Dome?

We will speak with the authority of our heritage as His servants and children.  We do not bow nor serve
Washington who is now revealed for who and what he is and no weapon forged against us shall prevail.

Washington is the beast kingdom of Revelation 13 we are commanded to come out of.
Washingtons sins are come to the full and reached heaven. “Come out of her, my people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. For, her sins have reached unto heaven, and
YHWH hath remembered her iniquities. Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her
double according to her works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to her double. Revelation 18

Our true Native American history is revealed
and thus we have the unfair advantage.

‘Justice’
Justice is seeking its own…

http://facweb.furman.edu/~bensonlloyd/IslamicInfluences.htm


For the

Genocide…
Of

Native Americans tribes…
And
The RETURN of Tecumseh’s Wilderness Village The Prairie
at Prophetstown InDiana, our Spiritual Capital. The Place…
Where we may make our sacrificial prayers to the Great Spirit -
Moneto YHWH… “Let MY PEOPLE GO!”

Prophetstown, In-Diana.
Travel the national road with us as we film the First Historical Protest against the making of Washington
into a god.  Starting at in Dianapolis, in Diana at Soldiers Monument where the goddess Freedom is
sitting on top of an obelisk having been built upon Babylonian magic squares and the Roman god of
war, Mars. The doorway is into the underworld at Indian – apolis in Diana at the cross + roads of
America.

We are: Following the national road and Washington’s Rt. 66 (6) to the U.S. Capital.

We will not: Be forced from our lands a second time through United Nations NWO deceptions and
priests of Baal who call for peace; when there is no peace or security. Peace plans in the guise of
land for peace or by way of Sharia, shrouded Islamic laws, of extortion or UN-LAW- FUL
taxations by any name or usurped authority in the Islamic jihadi goals of world conquest against
those of us they label infidels for our belief in the only begotten son of YHWH!



We Will: Continue to refuse too bow or serve the will of Allah who is at the root of this Masonic
Monumental Deception of Washington as the “most worshipful master of Freemasonry.” The head
of the cornerstone of this pyramid is lawlessness.

We are: Calling for Islamic Free Zones
OUR Alpha / Starting Point: Prophets Town, Indiana, to be returned to the proper care takers and
those wishing to come out and be separate obedient ones.

We will: not be partakers of Babylon’s plagues and the Islamic incursion; now revealed for what it
is… A curse!

We are: Not deceived the second time.
Babylon is fallen, fallen.

No matter how many judges declare that,
Islamic law is,

“No Credible Threat.”

Yeah Right…Who would believe that lie?
Be not called ye Rabbi, Rabbi. Mt 23:7
Call no man your father, on Earth. Mt 23:9

Neither be ye called masters; ONE is your MASTER, even Christ. Mt 23:10

Washington is NOT our Father.
Washington is NOT our Most Worshipful Master.
Washington is not our Master, Rabbi, leader, guide, or director.

Washington is not our God.
Whose shadow do you abide under?

Darkness overpowers NOT the LIGHT…

And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended,(overpowered) it not. Jo 1:5
Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights,
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning. James 1:17



(For we are but of yesterday, and know nothing, because our days upon earth are a shadow) Job 8:9

There is no darkness, nor shadow of death, where the workers of iniquity,
(LAW -  LESS - NESS) may hide themselves. Job 34:22

Woe to the rebellious children, saith YHWH, that take counsel, but  not of me; and that cover
with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they may add sin to sin: That walk to go down into Egypt,
and have not asked at my mouth; to strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust
in the shadow of Egypt! Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in
the shadow of Egypt your confusion. Isaiah 30:1-3

We will: Seek him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death
into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea,
and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: YHWH is his name: Amos 5:8

We are: The people whom sat in darkness saw great light; and to them
which sat in the region and shadow of death light is sprung up. Mt
4:1617

From that time Yahushua began to preach, and to say, Repent: for
the kingdom of heaven is at hand…

Washington has been revealed...

Evidence: Washington’s image is setting on the throne inside the holy of holies at the United
States Capitol; Temple Court House on the dome of the Rotunda.

Prepare for the Day of the LORD YHWH …

2 Thessalonians 2:3 Let no man deceive you by any means: for
that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition;2:4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called Elohim, or that is



worshipped; so that he as Elohim sitteth in the temple of Elohim, showing himself that he is
Elohim.2:5 Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these things?2:6 And now ye know what
with holdeth that he might be revealed in his time…

…what man is there that knoweth not how that the city of the Ephesians is a
worshipper of the great goddess Diana, and of the image which fell down from
Jupiter? Acts 19: 35

Evidence: Washington as Jupiter.

And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven. Behold, I give unto you
power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing
shall by any means hurt you. Not withstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject
unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven. Lu10:18

We are: The Messengers of YHWH…
Gen 28… behold, the angels of Elohim ascending and descending...

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Here-after ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of YHWH
ascending and descending upon the Son of man.

Rev 19 …heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.

We will: praise Thy name YHWH for thy loving kindness and for Thy truth: for thou hast
magnified above all, Thy name, Thy word. Psalm 138:2

Who are: Those who build these images and why?
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE- in – DIANA  EPHESUS

Acts 19… the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be
destroyed, whom all Asia and the world worships. 28 And when they heard these sayings, they were full of
wrath, and cried out, saying Great, is Diana of the Ephesians. 29 And the whole city was filled with confusion:
32 Some therefore cried one thing, and some another: for the assembly was confused 35 And when the town



clerk had appeased the people, he said , Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not how that the
city of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great goddess Diana, and of the image which fell down from
Jupiter?

We will not:

Serve thy Gods Washington,
Nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.

…our Elohim whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery
furnace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king. But if not, be it known
unto thee, O king, that;

We will: not serve thy Elohim, nor worship the golden image – (66 or 60 X 6 and
Asherah, a living tree with the top cut off in a grove, upright erect pillar, obelisk something shaped by
carving associated with ASTORETH the female goddess the female,. The image in her temple was an
upright block of stone, anointed with oil, and covered with an embroidered cloth. Such stones found in
Babylon, Syria, Palestine, and Arabia including the MAHOMMEDIAN stone, (Kaaba) at MECCA. TWO
stone columns stood; before every Phoenician temple; also called pillars of the sun; IMAGES, in Isaiah
17,) which thou hast set up. Dan 3:17

Re 13:14 - And deceiveth them; that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which
he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth, that they
should make an image to the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did live.

Re 13:15 - And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast that the
image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would
not worship the image of the beast should be killed.

Re 14:9 - And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the
beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,

Re 14:11 - And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no
rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth
the mark of his name.

Re 15:2 - And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the number of
his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.



Re 16:2 - And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell a noisome
and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of the beast, and upon them which
worshipped his image

The Three Belt Stars are also on the Celestial Equator -
like a Meridian Point on a circle with Alnilam; in the center of a NORTHEAST heading
when viewed from Earth…

Meridian: An imaginary great circle on the earth's surface; passing through the North and
South geographic poles.

Astronomy- A great circle passing through the two poles of: the celestial sphere and the
zenith of a given observer.

Mathematics-A curve, on a surface of revolution, formed by: the intersection of the
surface; with a plane containing the axis of revolution.



The highest point in the sky; of the Sun or celestial body is,
a ZENITH - at 12 o’clock NOON -time.

ORION”S BELT STARS

http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/O/OrionsBelt.html

The names of all three stars refer to the set: the outer two are named after the

"belt" of the Arabs' "Central One" (a mysterious female figure), while Alnilam
comes from an Arabic word that aptly means "the string of pearls."

NOT SO MYSTERIOUS BUT A GODDESS OF WAR BY MANY NAMES:
ISHTAR, ASTORETH & THE QUEEN OF HEAVEN!

http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/O/OrionsBelt.html


The Evidence:
"Our Flag" has been produced by Washington and has declared the flag a 'living
thing' worthy of our praise and pledge of allegiance…

We will: Call no man our FATHER.

WASHINGTON’S Connection to the
Worship of the Stars:

OUR FLAG Congressional Publication was Revised And
”CHANGED” several times.

House Doc 95-5555 concurrent resolution 204 House of Reps Sept 28, 1977.
Our Flag Book on line from 1998:

(Senate Concurrent Resolution 61 105th Congress 1st session, Second Continental Congress.) *

HISTORY OF STARS & STRIPES
3 STARS on the front cover,
Includes the statement on page 7 that,

The Flag,
 (God as a netter) represents,

A 'New constellation'.



We are: Protestant Separatists…
We are: The sons’ of Light
We are: SEPARATING & Coming OUT.
We are: Calling all Israel to a non-violent
Protest of: The Apotheosis of Washington!

Churches: IS THE FLAG OF WASHINGTON STILL
FLYING IN YOUR CHURCH SANCTUARY?

WHAT ABOUT IN YOUR HEART?
In your SPIRITUAL TEMPLE?

WE ARE: THE STONES …
MAKING UP A GREAT WALL;

 OF THAT GREAT CITY, Holy Set Apart
JERUSALEM-THE LAMBS WIFE!

And we shall bring the Glory and honor of nations into it!
Or are you still under the spell of a mingled perverse spirit
working with the dark spirits of error and lying and the
unclean spirits of anti-Christ currently seducing all Israel?
Does Washington’s flag fly in your inner sanctuary in your
spiritual temple? Are you deceived with spiritual pride and
found to be a false prophet with the evidence presented?



Sun Vernal Equinox



DNA
X Chromosomes on the EQUATOR of our cells…

The PHYSICAL MERIDIAN of MAN?…

We are: Calling All Israel and the Church.

Which ‘god’ do you serve?
A 13 House, Time Clock of Destiny of the; Zodiac / STEPS and DEGREES?

Tablets of Destiny: Written by Lucifer, Allah, Satan, the Dragon, Min, Re, Ishtar, Isis, Astoroth, Diana.
God’s and goddess’s: Declaring them selves equal to YHWH seeking to change time and laws. War in
heaven is their stated goal to establish their own kingdom with a NEW CONSTELLATION!

Which God do you serve?



What side of the valley of decision do you stand?

There is: Only One Way…

There is: Only One Path…

There is: Only One Door…

To: Life / Immortal…

Choose YHWH…and His ONE Begotten Son…

Choose Life…

Behold The Day of the LORD YHWH Cometh…

Yea, though we walk through this valley of the
shadow, of death…

Seek Him that maketh the seven stars and Orion and
turns the shadow of death into the morning and
makes the day dark with night.  YHWH is HIS name.
Amos 5

X
Jerusalem is the ‘physical’ navel of Earth.

Jerusalem is YHWH’S property.



The DNA of Man-kind is YHWH’S ‘property.’

Man-kind is: YHWH’S Creation.
YHWH is: The Creator and True KING.

YHWH is: Our deliverer who
sent HIS son, HIS one and
only begotten son!
“It is finished”, Washington!

“It is finished”, popes!
“It is finished.”

Babylon, Egypt and Rome!

THE APOTHEOSIS OF WASHINGTON is

The man of sin…

REVEALED AS, THE “SON OF PERDITION.”



Tower of BABEL-ON, Egypt and ROME

Verily, verily,

I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold,
but climbs up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. But he that
entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. 1 John 10:1

VERNAL Spring Equinox is the 1st Day of Persia’s New Year,
13 Days of Celebration and EASTER with the Queen of HEAVEN.

The breach in heaven…

Is in the Constellation of Virgo…
The 3 belt stars; of Orion.



Two trapezoids in Orion divided by
 3 Arab named stars,

 Alnitak, Alnilam and Mintaka
And the Triple goddess’s of WAR that are really one just called by different names of authority…

Freedom in Washington, DC
Victory in, in-Diananapolis

Liberty in NY the Empire State….



X - Mas DAY 2009
Protestant Separatist National Rally

USA Federal Courts...

We are: The Haves…
We: Have the Spirit of Prophecy

We: Have the testimony of Yah-Shua.

  We are: Protestant Separatist
NO MORE WAR WASHINGTON!

YOU ARE REVEALED.

The Saints
Notice of Separation
25th Day of December 2009.

X
We are: Coming Soon!

Washington’s Mall… March 20th, 2010
We are: Challenging Washington’s claim!
We are: Exorcising our God given rights as FREE sovereign beings of the Kingdom of YAH.
We are: No longer under the strong delusion.
We are: Not the chattel or property of the United States Corporation or the Federal
Reserve or the United Nations.
We are: Coming soon bearing witness with a national demonstration of our faith!

We are: Blessed and we are: the peacemakers and we are: called the children of YHWH.
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings and that
proclaims peace; that brings good tidings of Good, that; proclaims salvation; that saith unto
Zion, OUR Elohim reigneth! TRUE GOVERNMENTAL PEACE is:
The PEACE, that passes understanding, The Prince of PEACE.




